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ABSTRACT 
The software industry is one of the most rapidly growing 
businesses in our age. Yet, this growth has not been a well- 
balanced one. On the one hand, on the technical side, programming 
languages, programming techniques and methodologies have exhibited 
an unprecedented growth (1). But on the other hand, the art and 
science of managing software projects has not enjoyed such a 
growth. Management of software systems has been plagued by 
overruns, late deliveries, and users1 dissatisfaction (1). 
The objective of this project is to design an interactive 
simulation game based on a system dynamics model of software 
project management. It is hoped that the game will provide insights 
into the effectiveness of various management strategies, especially 
when the project is behind schedule. 
The project comprised three major steps. The first step was to 
construct a dynamic model of how software projects are managed in 
software developing organizations. After studying several models 
that already exist in the literature ( 4 , 5 ) ,  I decided to simplify 
and modify the system dynamics model (in Dynamo) constructed by 
Tarek-Abdel Hamid and Stuart Madnick (1). In order to construct a 
model (in Stella 11) that can be the background of a participatory 
simulation game, I made certain modifications, additions and 
deletions. I simulated this model under various conditions and- 
studied its properties in order to make sure that it was a reliable 
and robust model. 
The second step of the project was to complete the gaming 
interface for the developed model. For this purpose, several well- 
established principles in constructing informative and user- 
friendly computer gaming interfaces were utilized (2,6,7). The 
final game interface is graphical and consists of two major 
environments (the "simulator ~ontrols*~ and the l'information 
systemn), and numerous pop-up windows. In order to implement the 
game in an IBM-PC environment, the game was coded using the 
graphics-based spreadsheet software WingZ. 
The third and final step was testing and validating the 
system. The system dynamics model that I modified for the game had 
already been subjected to validity testing and was found to be 
quite reliable (1). In addition, I tested my version of the model 
by running it under various typical and extreme conditions. Tests 
of the gaming version have demonstrated the game to be robust even 
under various extreme and unlikely player decisions. Tests with 
independent player subjects have also confirmed this and have 
demonstrated the game to be potentially very useful. The overall 
behavior of the game satisfies my goal of constructing an 
interactive simulation game which is able to reflect the 
characteri.stics of real life software management projects, and 
respond to player decisions in a realistic way so as to provide an 
interactive learning laboratory for software project management. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Our increasingly interconnected and dynamic world challenges 
managers to find new ways -to understand and control change. 
Software industry is one of the most rapidly growing business in 
our age. As one can easily anticipate, this growth has not been 
painless. The software management literature indicates that the 
development of software systems has been plagued by overruns, late 
deliveries, and userst dissatisfaction (1). 
A major deficiency in large scale software project management 
is the inability to integrate our knowledge of the individual 
components of the software development process to derive 
implications about the behavior of the total system. For this 
purpose, there is a growing trend in combining system dynamics 
models with computer-based case studies in order to create 
realistic models ( 1,2,3,4 ) . Such studies promote improvement in 
strategic thinking skills and better integration of isolated 
operational decisions in the policy and strategy area. 
Recently, an exciting new approach to understanding complex 
dynamic problems has emerged: Interactive simulation gaming 
(2,5,6). In this approach, one builds an interactive simulation 
model of some dynamic problem of interest, which allows the user to 
participate in and influence the course of a given simulation. 
Interactive simulation games motivate learning, create a situation 
within which players can experience a wide variety of complex 
phenomena that have been previously unfamiliar to them, convey 
principles of system behavior, enhance the groupts skills in 
communication and decision making, evaluate specific decisions and 
provide a context for system research and evaluation (2,5), 
With an interactive simulation game, the computer can be used 
efficiently to explore a large number of meaningful experiments and 
search for winning strategies. 
The objective of this project is to design an interactive 
simulation game based on a system dynamics model of software 
project management problem. It is hoped that the game will provide 
insights into the effectiveness of various management strategies, 
especially when the project is behind schedule. The system includes 
both management-type functions as well as software production-type 
activities. An important feature that the interactive environment 
brings is the use of feedback principles of system dynamics to 
structure and clarify the complex web of dynamically interacting 
variables. 
The project comprises three major steps: The first is to 
construct a dynamic model of how software projects are actually 
managed in software developing organizations. The dynamic model of 
the game is constructed by synthesizing the models that already 
exist in literature ( 4 , 5 )  and by utilizing methodology and 
principles of System Dynamics. The second step or phase of the 
project is to complete the gaming interface of the developed model. 
For the design of the computer interface, several well-established 
principles in constructing informative and user-friendly gaming 
interfaces are utilized (2,6,7). The graphic-based spreadsheet 
software Wing2 is used in developing the system ( 8 , 9 ) .  The third 
and final step is testing and validating the system. The validity 
of both the internal structure and model output is tested (10). 
Through the process of letting users play the game and provide 
feedback on the various aspects of the system, it is exposed to 
criticism, revised, exposed again in an iterative process until it 
proves to be valid. Both the system dynamics model behind the game 
and the game itself are suSjected to validity testing. Model is 
tested by running under various typical and extreme conditions and 
found to exhibit realistic behavior. The game is tested by playing 
with a wide range of player inputs, some of which are unlikely and 
extreme and by independent playersr feedback as to the realism of 
the game, Just as the model is improved as a result of successive 
exposures to many players, a better understanding of the problem is 
achieved. 
After analyzing the outputs of eight games (played by 8 
players) and comparing them to the model's behavior, we can state 
that the interactive game shows a general behavior which, as 
expected, is similar to the model's behavior. In spite of some 
specific differences due to interactive decision making, the 
overall behavior of the game satisfies the idea or goal of 
constructing a game which is able to reflect the behavior of the 
players and real life software management projects. 
11. GAME OVWVIEW 
This is an educational game based on a system dynamics model 
of software project management, the fundamental structure of which 
is based on Abdel-Hamid & Madnickrs model (1). The purpose of the 
game is to give the users the opportunity of having an interactive 
environment in which they can improve their understanding of the 
software development process and can learn how such a dynamic 
environment can be managed. It consists of three parts: "the 
simulation modelu, Itthe information systemM, and "the simulator 
controlstf. The mode1 represents the structure of the software 
project management, including the human resources, software 
development, quality assurance and rework, testing, control and 
planning. The model generates dynamics of each of these components 
over time as the player makes decisions. The information system 
reports the current state of the system and allows the player to 
review the history of the project. For example, one is be able to 
monitor the man-day expenditure of his/her project period by 
period, and receive reports on human resources, software 
development, etc. The controls allow one to make strategic and 
operational decisions to achieve his goals. 
The Simulation Model: 
The heart of the simulator is a simulation model of software 
project management and its environment. As indicated, the model has 
been extensively tested and calibrated. However, like any model, it 
is a simplification of reality. A number of factors have, of 
necessity, been omitted or simplified, just as a software project 
manager uses data about the development of project and cannot 
portray every circumstances or detail. Figure I11 provides an 
overview of the model. One should note that the sectors are highly 
interconnected. Decisions made in one sector may create 
opportunities and problems in other areas. 
Information System: 
The simulator contains an information system which allows 
player to monitor developments in all areas of the project. One has 
access to a number of variables which show the current status of 
his/her project. He or she may also review the history of his/her 
project in graphical form. As in many real situations, he/she is 
flooded with information and has to decide how to select the most 
useful data to assist him/her in making his/her decisions. 
Simulator Controls: 
Each decision period the player has the opportunity to make 
three decisions. These are: 
1. % of man power to allocate for quality assurance. 
2. % of man power to allocate for rework !the remaining 
man power will be used in development & testing). 
3 ,  staff additions/deletions 
The purpose of the simulator is to give the player insight 
into the issues raised by a particular project; to illustrate the 
difficulties of coordinating operations and strategy in a software 
project environment; and to clarify the dynamic interconnections 
among a project's several sectors. More fundamentally, the 
simulation game is a laboratory in which one can systematically 
explore the consequences of various strategies without risking the 
possibility of bankruptcy and budget overrun. 
The first time or two the player may want to try to succeed 
using some "guessedw strategies. In later trials he or she might 
wish to systematically vary aspects of his strategy to identify 
high-leverage policies. Most of his/her learning comes from 
understanding what went wrong with various strategies. 
111. THE SIHULATION MODEL 
As indicated earlier, the primary purpose of my model is to 
help us understand the process by which software systems are 
developed and managed. Notice that the focus is confined to the 
development phases of software production, extending only until the 
last phase of software development, namely, the testing phase. Not 
included in the model are the subsequent maintenance activities. 
My focus in this study is on the software development organization, 
i.e., project managers and software development professionals, and 
how their policies, decisions and actions affect the success or 
failure of software development. The definition of user 
requirements is therefore excluded from the model's boundary for 
the additional reason that it lies beyond the control of the 
software development group. In addition, it is assumed that once 
requirements are fully specified and the architectural design phase 
is initiated, there will be no significant changes in usersf 
requirements. 
The model consists of seven major subsystems: human resource 
management, manpower allocation, software development, quality 
assurance and rework, system testing, controlling and planning. 
Figure I11 provides an overview of the model (For more information 
on the model, see (1)). 
In my version of the model, I made certain modifications and 
simplifications. These were made to increase the speed of the model 
for use in the game. I removed certain variables and connections 
from the base model ( 1 ) that I thought did not have significant 
effect on the behavior of the model and I added variables that I 
thought were necessary in order to compensate for some 
simplifications. As a result of these changes, about 260 variables 
and 30 tables in the original model were reduced to 200 variables 
and 20 tables in my version. (Compare Appendix 1 and Tarek Abdel- 
Hamid & Stuart Madnickfs model (1) for details) 
Subsystems of the simulation model are graphically represented 
in terms of "rateN and **convertorf* variables. A f*levelw 
orl*stock" is an accumulation, or an integration, over time of flows 
or changes that flow into and out of the level. Levels are 
represented by using rectangles. The flow variables are also called 
flrates". Rates are represented as valves (flowing into and out of 
levels). Flows will always originate somewhere and terminate 
somewhere. Sometimes the origin of flow is treated as essentially 
limitless, or at least outside the model's boundaries. In such a 
case the flowfs origin is called a source. Similarly, when the 
destination of a flow is not of interest, it is called a sink. Both 
I-;igure I l l .  Overview of the Simulation model 
sources and sinks are shown as little  cloud^'^. A third, 
intermediate type of variables are convertors. They are represented 
by circles. These variables represent how various information 
inputs are combined to yield certain statistics, decisions & 
actions (11). For more information about the model, see (1). 
111. 1. Human Resource Manaaement 
This subsystem comprises the hiring, training, assimilation, 
and transfer of the pro jectf s human resources. Such actions are not 
carried out in a vacuum; they both affect and are affected by the 
other subsystems. Basic functions performed in this subsystem are: 
training of newly hired work force, assimilation of newly hired 
work force and determining work force level. The variables involved 
in my version of this sector are as follows: 
WFNEW: New Workforce (People) 
HIRERT: Hiring Rate (People/Day) 
HIREDY: Hiring Delay (Days) 
WFGAP: Workforce Gap (People) 
NEWTRR: New Employees Transfer Rate Out (People/Day) 
TRNFRT: Transfer Rate Of People Out Of Project (People/Day) 
TRNSDY: Time Delay To Transfer People Out (Days) 
ASIMRT: Assimilation Rate Of New Employees (People/Day) 
ASIMDY: Average Assimilation Delay (Days) 
DMPTRN: Daily Manpower For Training (Man-Days/Day) 
TRPNHR: Number Of Trainers Per New Employee (Dimensionless) 
WFEXP: Experienced Workforce (People) 
EXPTRR: Experienced Employees Transfer Rate (PeopLe/Day) 
QUITRT: Experienced Employees Quit Rate (People/Day) 
AVEMPT: Average Employment Time (Days) 
FTEXWF: Full-Time-Equivalent Experienced Workforce (Men) 
CELNWH: Ceiling On New Hirees (Men) 
MNHPXS: Most New Hirees Per Experienced Staff (Men/Men) 
CELTWF: Ceiling On Total Workforce (People) 
WFS: Workforce Sought (People) 
9 
TOTWF: Total Workforce Level (People) 
FTEQWF: Full Time Equivalent Workforce (Equivalent People) 
FRwFEX: Fraction of Workforce That Is Experienced (Dimensionless) 
The variable for CMTRMD (cumulative Training Man-Days) in the 
original model was removed in my model. For details, compare Abdel- 
  amid &   ad nick's model (1) and equations of my model given in 
Appendix 1. 
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Figure 111.1. Human Resources Management 
1XL,a2._ M w - w e r  Allocation 
This subsystem involves the allocation of workforce for 
different sectors of software ~roiect development. Main functions 
of this sector are: manpower allocation for aualitv assurance. 
impact of schedule pressure on manpower allocation for aualitv 
assurance, manpower allocation for rework. The variables involved 
in my version of this sector are as follows: 
TOTDMP: Total Daily Manpower (Man-Days/Dayl 
ADMPPS: Averaqe Daily Manpower Per Staff (Day/Day) 
CUMMD: Cumulative Man-Days Expended (Man-Days) 
DMPATR: Daily Manpower Available After Traininq (Man-Days/Day) 
AFMPQA: Actual Fraction Of Manpower for Quality Assurance 
(Dimensionless) 
PFMPQA: Planned Fraction Of Manpower for Quality Assurance 
(Dimensionless) 
ADJQA: % Adjustment In PFMPQA ( % )  
DMPQA: Daily Manpower Allocated For Quality Assurance 
(Man-Days/Day) 
DMPSWP: Daily Manpower For Software Production (Man-Days/Day) 
DESECR: Desired Error Correction Rate (Errors/Day) 
DESRWD: Desired Rework Delay (Days) 
DMPRW: Daily Manpower Allocated For Rework (Man-Days/Day) 
PRWMPE: Perceived Rework Manpower Needed Per Error 
(Man-Days/Error) 
TARMPE: Time To Adjust PRWMPE (Days) 
DMPDVT: Daily Manpower For Development/Testing (Man-Days/Day) 
CHANGEl: Dummy Variable Used For Smoothing (Man-Days/Error) 
Equation of the variable PFMPQA (Planned Fraction of Manpower 
for Quality Assurance) in the original model was modified in my 
version. The variables CMRWMD (cumulative Rework Man-days), CMQAMD 
(Cumulative Quality Assurance Man-Days), CMDVMD (Cumulative 
Development Man-Days), QO (Quality Objective), TPFMQA (Table for 
PFMPQA), TADJQA (Table for % Adjustment in PFMPQA) in the original 
model were removed in my model. 
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Figure 111.2. Manpower Allocation 
The software development process consists of the design and 
coding of the software product. Software project is defined as a 
number of Thus, the software development rate is a 
function of "Tasks per day,*' software developed of ttTaskstl 
developed, and software development productivity of "Tasks per man- 
day. " After manpower allocations are made for training, quality 
assurance, and rework activities, the remaining bulk of the 
available manpower resource is allocated to the development of 
software product. This allocation continues until it is perceived 
that most of the software development tasks are completed, at which 
point the system testing phase begins and manpower is allocated for 
testing. The variables involved in my version of this sector are as 
follows: 
SDVRTl,SDVRT2: Software Development Rate (Tasks/Day) 
DMPSDV: Daily Manpower For Software Development (Man-Days/Day) 
FREFTS: Fraction Of Effort For System Testing (Dimensionless) 
SDVPRD: Software Development Productivity (Tasks/Man-Day) 
POTPRD: Potential Productivity (Tasks/Man-Day) 
ANPPRD: Average Nominal Potential Productivity (Tasks/Man-Day) 
NPWPEX: Nominal Potential Productivity Of Experienced Employee 
(Tasks/Man-Day) 
NPWPNE: Nominal Potential Productivity Of New Employee 
(Tasks/Man-Day) 
MPPTPD: Multiplier To Potential Productivity Due To Learning 
MPDMCL: Multiplier To Productivity Due To Motivation And 
Communication Losses (Dimensionless) 
COMMOH: Communication Overhead (Dimensionless) 
NFMDPJ: Nominal Fraction Of A Man-Day On Project (Dimensionless) 
AFMDPJ: Actual Fraction Of A Man-Day On Project (Dimensionless) 
WRADJR: Work Rate Adjustment Rate (l/Day) 
WKRADY: Work Rate Adjustment Delay (Days) 
NWRADY: Normal Work Rate Adjustment Delay (Days) 
EWKRTS: Effect Of Work Rate Sought (Dimensionless) 
WKRTS: Work Rate Sought (Dimensionless) 
MAXMHR: Maxima Boost In Man-Hours (Dimensionless) 
PBWKRS: % Boost In Work Rate Sought ( % )  
MDHDL: Man-Days That Will Be Handled Or Absorbed (Man-Days) 
CTRLSW: Control Switch ... Allows Us To Test Policy Of No Overwork 
EXSABS: Man-Days Excesses That Will Be Absorbed (Man-Days) 
TEXABS: Table For EXSABS (Dimensionless) 
MAXSHR: Maximum Shortage In Man-Days That Can Be Handled (Man-Days) 
WTOVWK: Willingness To Overwork (0 or 1) 
BRKDTM: Time Of Last Exhaustion Breakdown 
BREAKDOWN: Accumulation Rate Of Exhaustion For Breakdown 
SW: Switch Used To Control Breakdown Rate 
RLXTMC: Variable That Controls Time To De-Exhaust 
DEEXHAUST: First Control Rate For De-Exhaustion (Dimensionless) 
DISCHARGE: Second Control Rate For De-Exhaustion (Dimensionless) 
OVWDTH: Overwork Duration Threshold (Days) 
NOVWDT: Nominal Overwork Duration Threshold (Days) 
MODTEX: Effect Of Exhaustion On Overwork Duration Threshold 
EXHLEV: Exhaustion Level (Exhaust Units) 
RIEXHL: Rate Of Increase In Exhaustion Level (Exhaust Units/Day) 
RDEXHL: Rate Of Depletion In Exhaustion Level (Exhaust Units/Day) 
EXHDDY: Exhaustion Depletion Delay Time (Days) 
MXEXHT: Maximum Tolerable Exhaustion (Exhaust Units) 
The equations of the following variables in the original model 
were simplified in my version: SDVRT (Software Development Rate), 
EWKRTS (Effect of Work Rate Sought), PBWKRS ( %  Boost in Work Rate 
Sought), MDHDL (Man-Days That Will be Handled or Aborbed), WTOVWK 
(Willingness to Overwork), BRKDTM (Time of Last Exhaustion 
Breakdown), RLXTMC (Variable that Controls Time to De-Exhaust). The 
following variables were removed from the original model: TFEFTS 
(Table for Fraction of Effort for System Testing), TMPTPD (Table 
for multiplier to Potential Productivity due to Motivation and 
Communication Losses), TCOMOH (Table for Communication Overhead), 
TNWRAD (Table for Normal Work Work Rate Adjustment Delay), TMODEX 
(Table for Exhaustion on Overwork Duration Threshold), TNOWDT 
(Table for Nominal Overwork Duration Threshold). 
-- 
Figure 111.3. Software Development 
111. 4. Quality Assurance and Rework 
The development of software system involves a series of 
production activities where the opportunities for interjection of 
human fallibilities are enormous. Errors may begin to occur at the 
inception of the process where the objectives of the software 
system may be erroneously or imperfectly specified, as well as 
during the later design and development stages where these 
objectives are mechanized. The basic quality for software is that 
it performs its functions in the manner that was intended by its 
architects. To achieve this quality, the final product must contain 
a minimum of mistakes in implementing their intentions as well as 
being void of misconception about the intentions themselves. 
Because of human inability to perform with perception, software 
development is accompanied by a quality assurance. In our model, 
this subsystem involves the generation, detection and correction of 
errors during the development phase. The variables involved in my 
version of this sector are as follows: 
QARTl,QART2: For Quality Assurance Rate (Tasks/Day) 
TSKWKl,TSKWK2: Tasks Worked (Tasks) 
TSKWK: Total Tasks Worked (Tasks) 
AQADLY: Average Delay For Quality Assurance (Days) 
CUMTQA: Cumulative Tasks Quality Assured [Tasks) 
ANERPT: Average # Of Errors Per Task (Errors/Task) 
ERRDSY: Error Density (Errors/KDSI) 
ERRDRT: Error Detection Rate (Errors/Day) 
ERRSRT: Error Escape Rate (Errors/Day) 
PTDTER: Potentially Detectable Errors (Errors) 
ERRGRT: Error Generation Rate (Errors/Day) 
ERRPTK: Errors Per Task (Errors/Task) 
NERPTK: Nominal # Of Errors Committed Per Task (Errors/Task) 
NERPK: Nominal # Of Errors Committed Per KDSI (Errors/KDSI) 
MERGSP: Multiplier To Error Generation Due To Schedule Pressure 
MERGWM: Multiplier To Error Generation Due To Workforce Mix 
DTCERR: Detected Errors (Errors) 
RWRATE: Rework Rate (Errors/Day) 
16 
RWMPPE: Rework Manpower Needed Per Error (Man-Days/Error) 
NRWMPE: Nominal Rework Manpower Needed Per Error (Man-Days/Error) 
DSIPTK: DSI Per Task 
The equations of the following variables in the original model 
were simplified 1 my version: QART (Quality Assurance Rate), TSKWK 
(Tasks Worked),ERRSRT (Error Escape Rate). The following variables 
were removed from the original model: QAMPNE (Quality Assurance 
Manpower Needed to Detect Average Error), NQAMPE (Nominal Quality 
Assurance Manpower Needed to Detect Average Error), MDEFED 
(Multiplier 10 Detection Effort due to Error Density), TMDFED 
(Table for MDEFED), PERDRT (Potential Error Detection Rate), CMERD 
(Cumulative Errors Detected), PRCTDT (Percent Errors Detected), 
CMERES (cumulative Errors That Escaped), TNERPK (Table for Nominal 
# of Errors Committed Per KDSI) , TMEGSP(Tab1e for Multiplier to 
Error Generation due to Schedule Pressure), TMEGW (Table for 
~ultiplier to Error Generation due to Workforce Mix), CWERG 
(~umulative Errors Generated Directly During Working), TNRWHE 
(Table for Nominal Rework Manpower Needed Per Error), CNAWED 
(Cumulative Reworked Errors During Development). - 
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Errors that quality assurance fails to detect while the 
software is being designed and coded and bad fixes from faulty 
rework remain undetected until the system testing phase. I will 
assume that all such errors will be detected and corrected at the 
system testing phase. This sector models two sets of processes : the 
growth of the undetected error populations and the system testing 
that results in the detection and correction of those errors. The 
variables involved in my version of this sector are as follows: 
UNDERR: Undetected Errors (Errors) 
RGNRT: Error Regeneration Rate (Errors/Day) 
CORRECT: Correction Rate (Errors/Day) 
TSAEDS: Time To Smooth Error Density (Days) 
UNDERRDSY: Undetected Error Density (Errors/Task) 
SMTERRDSY: Smoothed Undetected Error Density (Errors/Task) 
DMPTST: Daily Manpower For Testing (Man-Days/Day) 
CMTSMD: Cumulative Testing Man-Days (Man-Days) 
TSRATE: Testing Rate (Tasks/Day) 
TMPNPT: Testing Manpower Needed Per Task (Man-Days/Task) 
TSTOVH: Testing Effort Overhead (Man-Days/KDSI) 
TMPNPE: Testing Manpower Needed Per Error (Man-Days/Error) 
PTKTST: % Of Tasks Tested ( % f  
CUMTKT: Cumulative Tasks Tested (Tasks) 
The following variables were removed from the original model: 
UDAVER (Undetected Active Errors), AEGRT (Active Errors Generation 
Rate), BDFXGR (Bad Fixes Senerate Rate), PBADFX (Percent Bad 
Sixes), FRAERR (Fraction of Escaping Errors That Will Be Active), 
TFPAER (Table for FRYERR) , AERGRT (Active Errors Regeneration 
Rate), MAERED (Multiplier to Acti~~e Error Regeneration due to Error 
Density f , TMERED (Table for YAERED) , AERRDS (Active Error Density) , 
AERRRT (Active Errors Retiring Rate) , AEIGlFR f Active Errors 
18 
~etiring Fraction). TERWFR (Table for AERRFR!, DCRTAE 
(Detection/Correction Rate of Passive Errors), UDPVER (Undetected 
Passive Errors). PEGRT (Passive Errors Generation Rate), DCRTPE 
(Retect/Correct Rate of Passive Errors), CMRWET (Cumulative Errors 
Reworked in Testing Phase), ALESER (A11 Errors That Escaped and 
Were Generated) , PERRDS (Passive Error Density ) , ALLERR (All 
Errors1, ALLRWK (All Errors Reworked in Development anC Testinq). 
The variables UNDERR,RGXRT,CCRRECT,UNDERRDSY,SNTERPDSY were added 
to the original model. 
Figure 111.5. System Testing 
A comparison of where the project is versus where it shout d he 
(according to plan) is a control activity captured within this 
subsystem. Three elements that are included in the control function 
of software project management are measurement (detection of what 
is happening in the activity being controlled), evaluation 
(assessment of its significance, by comparing information on what 
is actually happening with some standard or expectation of what 
should be happening and communication) report of what has been 
measured and assessed, so that behavior can be altered if the need 
for doing so is indicated. The variables involved in my version of 
this sector are as follcws: 
CMTKDV: Cumulative Tasks Developed (Tasks) 
PJBAWK: % Of Job Actual??! Worked ( '2) 
PJDPRD: Projected Development Productivity (Tasks/Man-Day) 
MDPRNT: Man Days Perceived Needed For New Tasks (Man-Days) 
MDPNRW: Man Days Per~biv~d Needed For Reworking Already Detected 
Errors (Man-Cays) 
ASSPRD: Assumed Prod~!ctivity (Tasks/Man-Day) 
PRDPRD: Perceived Deve?opment Productivity (Tasks/Man-Day) 
WTPJDP: Weight To Projected Detrelopnent Productivity(Dimension1ess) 
MPWDEV: Multiplier To Pr~ductivity Weight Due To Development 
MPWREX: Multiplier To Prsductivity Weight Due To Resource 
Expenditure iD~mensionless) 
MDPNNT: Man Days Perceived Still Needed For New Tasks (Man-Days) 
TMDPSN: Total Man Days Pcrce~ved Still Needed (Xan-Days) 
MDPNTS: Man Days PercelLre6 Still Needed For Testing (Man-Days) 
TSTPRY: Tasks Remain~nq Ts Be Tested (Tasks) 
PRTPRD: Perceived Test~ry ?rr=ductivity fTasks/Man-Day) 
TSTSPD: Tine To Smooth :-st,ln- Y Productivity (DaTrc' Y - 1  
PLTSPD: Planned Testinq ?rzductivity (Tasks/Man-Day) 
ACTSPD: Actual Testinq Fr~~dactivity ( Tasks,'Man-n=~r\ U U ~j 
SELECT: Variable To Nske 3 Szlection Between PLTSPD And ACTSPD 
(Tasks/Man-Day\ 
DUMMYRATE: Dummy Rate To Adjust PRTPRD (Tasks/Man-Day*Day) 
PMDSHR: Perceived Shortage In Man-Days (Man-Days) 
SHRRPT: Shortage Reported (Man-Days) 
MDRPTN: Man Days Reported Still Needed (Man-Days) 
UNDJTK: Undiscovered Job Tasks (Tasks) 
RTDSTK: Rate Of Discovering Tasks (Tasks/Day) 
PUTDPD: Percent Of Undiscovered Tasks Discovered Per Day (l/Day) 
RJBSZ: Real Job Size In Tasks (Tasks) 
PJBPWK: % Of Job Perceived Worked ( % )  
RTINCTl,RTINCT2: Rate Of Incorporating Discovered Tasks Into 
Project (Tasks/Day) 
DISCl,DISC2: Tasks Discovered (Tasks) 
TKDSCV: Total Tasks Discovered (Tasks) 
DLINCT: Average Delay In Incorporating Discovered Tasks (Days) 
PJBSZ: Currently Perceived Job Size (Tasks) 
TSKPRM: New Tasks Perceived Remaining (Tasks) 
PSZDCT: Perceived Size Of Discovered Tasks In Man Days (Man-Days) 
RSZDCT: Relative Size Of Discovered Tasks (Dimensionless) 
FADHWO: Fraction Of Additional Tasks Adding To Man-Days 
MSZTWO: Maximum Relative Size Of Additions Tolerated Without 
Adding To Project's Man-Days 
IRDVDT: Rate Of Increase In Development Man-Days Due To 
Discovered Tasks (Man-Days/Day) 
TSZZMD: Planned Testing Size In Man-Days ... Before We Start 
Testing (Man-Days) 
IRTSDTl,IRTSDT2: Rate Of Increase In Testing Man Days Due To 
Discovered Tasks (Man-Days/Day) 
JBSZMD: Total Job Size In Man Days (Man-Days) 
ARTJBM: Rate Of Adjusting The Job Size In Man-Days (Man-Days/Day) 
DAJBMD: Delay In Adjusting Job's Size In Man Days (Days) 
MDRM: Man Days Remaining (Man-Days) 
SCHPR: Schedule Pressure (Dimensionless) 
The following variables were removed from the original model: 
TMPDEV (Table for Multiplier to Productivity due Weight due to 
Development), TYPREX (Table for Multiplier to Productivity Weight 
due to Resource Expenditurej, PRTFTC (2 of Tasks ReportcZ 
j , ----- - -  
K Y ~ V L Y  (Reporting beiay j , PbEVEC ( 4 beveiopment 
perceived Compietej, TPUTDD (Tabie for Percent of iinciiscovered 
Tasks Discovered Per bayj, TFAh-i0 (Table for ~raction of Additional 
Tasks Adding to Man-Days), TDAJMD (Table for Delay in Adjusting 
Job's Size in Man-Days). The equations of the following variables 
in the original model were simplified in my version: PRTPRD 
(perceived Testing Productivity), RTINCT (Rate of Incorporating 
Discovered Tasks into Project), TSZZMD (Planned Testing Size in 
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111. 7. Plannina 
In this subsystem, initial project estimates are made to start 
the project, and then those estimates are revised, when necessary, 
throughout the project's life. For example, to handle a project 
that is perceived to be behind schedule, a manager can hire more 
people, extend the schedule, or do a little of both. Main functions 
are work force level adjustments, schedule stability and completion 
date determination. The variables involved in my version of this 
sector are as follows: 
TIMEPR: Time Perceived Still Required (Days) 
INDCDT: Indicated Completion Date 
SCHCDT: Scheduled Completion Date 
CHANGE3: Rate To Make Adjustment Between INDCDT And SCHCDT (l/Day) 
SCHADT: Schedule Adjustment Time (Days) 
TIMERM: Time ~emaining (Days) 
WFINDC: Indicated Workforce (People) 
WFNEED: Workforce Level Needed (People) 
WCWF: Willingness To Change Workforce (Dimensionless) 
The following variables were removed from the original model: 
TSHADT (Table for Scheduled Adjustment Time), WCWFl (Willingness to 
Change Workforce (1) ) , WCWF2 (Willingness to Change Workforce (2 ) ) , 
TWCWFl (Table for WCWF1) , TWCWF2 (Tab1 e for WCWF2) , MXTLDC (Maximum 
Tolerable Completion Date), MXSCDX (Maximum Schedule Completion 
Date Extension). 
Figure 111.7. Planning 
111. 8. Initialization 
The variables used in initialization are as follows: 
RBDSI: Real Job Size In DSI - 
UNDEST: Tasks Underestimation Fraction 
PJBDSI: Perceived Job Size In DSI 
TOTMD: Total Man Days 
UNDESM: Man-Days Underestimation Fraction 
DEVMD: Development Man Days 
DEVPRT: % Of Effort Assumed Needed For Development 
TSTMD: Testing Man Days - 
WFSTRT: Team Size At Beginning Of Design (Men) 
INUDST: Initial Understaffing Factor (Dimensionless) 
TDEV: Total Development Time (Days) 
TEAMSZ: Team Size (Man-Days/Day) 
The following variables e r e  removed from the original model : 
TOTHDl (Total Man-Days), MDSWCH (Switch for TOTMDl...O or I), 
SCHCOM (Schedule Compression Factor), SCSWCH (Switch for TDEVl...O 
or 1). TDEVl (Time to Develop). 
Figure 111.8. Initialization 
IV* BEHAVIOR OF THE S I ~ T I O N  MODEL 
In this section, my mode1 will be used to study the 
implications of an array of managerial actions, policies, and 
procedures pertaining to the development of software. Two models, 
one with underestimation in project size in terms of number of 
tasks, and one without underestimation will be simulated. 
il With Underestimation 
The project is initially perceived to be less than its true 
size. As the project develops, "Undiscovered Job Tasks8* are 
progressively discovered as our knowledge of what software is 
intended to do increases. Behavior of the model is shown in Fig. 
1V.l.a and 1V.l.b. The rate at which "Perceived Job Sizen rises 
remains low for a significant portion of the development phase, 
before it starts to accelerate rapidly (Fig. IV.l.a, Curve 4 ) -  As 
the additional tasks are discovered and project members start 
realizing that the project's scope is larger than what has been 
expected, adjustments are made in the project's plan to accommodate 
the additional work load (Fig. IV.l.a, Curves 1 & 2). As Figure 
IV. 1. a indicates, both the "Job Sizen and the "Scheduled Completion 
Datet1 are adjusted upwards. First, the adjustments prove to be 
inadequate to fully accommodate the additional work load. 
Theref ore, a second adjustment is made to scheduled completion 
date. 
If we look at the daily manpower and workforce distribution 
throughout the project in Figure 1V.l.a' there is an upward trend 
in both new workforce and experienced workforce (Curves 4 & 5) , 
which means that at the initial phases of the project, new 
workforce joins to the project while existing ones get experienced. 
Figure 1V.l.a 
Figure 1V.l.b 
Figure IVl. Model Output (With Underestimation) 
~ l s o ,  most of the manpower is allocated for task development, 
quality assurance and rework (Curves 1'2 & 3 ) . When the time is 
around 75 days the model stops adding new workforce to the project. 
When time is about 100 days, daily manpower for rework (Curve 3 1 ,  
and when it is about 140 days, daily manpower for quality assurance 
(Curve 2) reach their peak. After completion of 90% of the 
development of the tasks, manpower is allocated for testing, and 
since quality assurance is a separate activity prior to testing, 
manpower allocated for quality assurance rapidly drops to zero. 
Since the development phase is already finished and the project is 
in testing phase, toward the end of the project all man power is 
allocated to rework and testing. When 99% of the system testing is 
done, the project is considered to be finished. At the end of the 
project, cumulative tasks developed is equal to project size in 
terms of number of tasks (Fig. IV. 1. a, Curves 4 & 5) and cumulative 
man days expended is equal to project size in man days (Fig IV.l.a, 
Curves 2 & 3 ) .  
iil Without Underestimation 
In this case, since the project is initially perceived as its 
true size, there are no new tasks to be discovered and therefore no 
adjustment in job size (Fig. IV.2.a, Curve 4). The model generates 
almost the same behavior pattern as the one with underestimation 
does (Fig. IV.2.a). Manpower is allocated to development, quality 
assurance and rework at the initial phases and new workforce is 
added. Then, when time is about 200 days, 90% of the task 
development is finished. Therefore manpower allocation is shifted 
from quality assurance and development to testing. Again, after the 
first additions to the workforce at the beginning of the project, 
there is no other significant hiring (Fig. IV.2.b). As in the case 
with underestimation, at the end of the project, cumulative man 
Figure IV.2.a 
Figure IV.2.b 
Figure IV.2. Model Output (Without Underestimation) 
days expended is equal to job size in man days (Fig. IV. 2 .a, Curves 
1 & 2) and cumulative tasks developed is equal to project size in 
terms of number of tasks (Fig. IV.l.a, Curves 4 & 5). 
V. THE I ~ E R A ~ I V E  S I m T I O N  GAME 
For the purpose of constructing the game, user inputs are 
incorporated into the model. By replacing or modifying some of the 
original equations in the model, we give the player the opportunity 
of making three decisions: % of manpower allocated for quality 
assurance, % of manpower allocated for rework (the remaining being 
allocated for development and testing) and staff 
additions/removals. This way, the player can see how the model is 
responding to certain decisions, how one change in one subsystem 
creates opportunities or problems in another one. 
The interactive game is developed in five phases. The first 
phase is the selection of the software. For this purpose, a 
graphic-based IBM-PC spreadsheet software WingZ is used. I could 
not use Stella I1 in game development, because it does not have any 
graphical and interactive features needed to do the game interface. 
It could have been easier to develop the game by using a Macintosh 
software, but the computers used in the department were almost all 
IBM-PC's. 
As the second phase, equations in Stell a I1 are coded in WingZ 
script and the model is verified by running it under Wing2 and- 
obtaining the same behavior that is obtained in Stella I1 (About 25 
variables are tested to compare the behavior of the model in Stella 
to the behavior in WingZ). 
In the third phase, some equations are modified to convert the 
model to a user-interactive game. 
In order to incorporate % of manpower allocated for quality 
assurance into the model as an interactive player decision, the 
The main object of the game is to finish the project within 
certain limits of time(days) and budget(man-days). Remember this is 
not a race; player is not trying to finish game as early as 
possible. As long as he/she finishes it within the limits, he/she 
should consider his/her performance successful. For example, for 
the small size project, the time limit is 500 days and the budget 
limit is 2500 man-days. 
Makina Decisions 
The game requires player to make three decisions. Click on 
"make decisions* button (left button on the main screen in Fig. 
VI.l) when player is ready to input his/her decisions. Having done 
that, a scrolling window (Figure VI.2.a) appears in the middle of 
the screen. Player is asked to enter the percentage of daily 
manpower (in man-days) to be allocated for quality assurance. The 
number that is shown in the text is calculated by subtracting daily 
manpower allocated for training fromthe total daily manpower. This 
allocation for training is done by the model; the remaining figure 
shows player the total daily manpower that he/she can use for 
his/her other decisions. The number highlighted in the wheel is 
player's previous decision. If he/she simply wants to repeat 
his/her previous decision, just click "oktt. Player can either 
scroll using the mouse or type in his/her new decision. 
After clicking ttokm or using the "Returnw keyboard button, a 
new window (Figure VI.2.b) appears in the same location. PLayer is 
then ready to enter his/her request for percentage of man-power to 
be allocated for rework. The value in the text is calculated by 
subtracting the amount that player allocated for quality assurance 
from the manpower value of the first decision window. After he/she 
makes this decision, the remaining manpower will be allocated to 
development and testing. Finally, the allocation between 
development and testing is done automatically by model. Player 
should also note that in the model, testing does not start until 
90% of the development is completed. 
Figure W.1. Main Screen 
SUMMARY INDICATORS 
Scheduled Completion Date Cumulative Man-Days % Development Tasks Completed % Testing Xsks Completed 







Daily Manpower on Man Days New Workforce 0.00 People ....................... 
Development and Testing ........ Man Days Experienced Workforce 2.80 People ........... 
Manpower on Testing .............. Man Days Current Perceived Job Size ...... 4 16.67 Xisks 
Manpower on Quality A. ........ Man Days Current Perceived Job Size ...... 1339.07 Man Days 
............. Manpower on Rework Man Days Cumulative Tdsks Developed ... 0.00 'Iasks 
Cumulative litsks Tested .......... 0.00 %sks 








100.00 ;: Fi20.00 
You have 2.79 
as daily manpower, 
what percent of it do 
you want to allocate for 
quality assurance ? 
i 
............ :w< ..s. ................. 
::s,,,.y :&$:& .*g$w REWoRK,...*..'. >>. . 
................................. 
You have 2.37 
daily manpower 
remaining. what percent 
of it do you want to 
allocate for rework? 
[REMEMBER, the rest 
will directly go to 
development and 
testing] 
Enter a negative value 
to add and positive 
value to remove people 
for the following 10-day 
period 
Figure VI.2.a Figure V1.2.b Figure VI.2.c 
Figure VI.2. Decision Input Screens 
Again, if player clicks on "okW or use the "Returnw keyboard 
button, a new window (Figure VI.2.c) appears for his/her last 
decision. If he/she enters a positive value it means he/she is 
either transferring some people from other departments or hiring 
some new people, and deleting staff works in the opposite way. When 
player is making his/her decisions about staff adding/deleting, 
he/she should consider some internal features of the model. First, 
when he/she decides to add new staff, they do not join the work 
force immediately, but rather gradually over a "hiring delayn. 
Also, it takes some time for the new workers to become experienced 
(called assimilation delay). This is important because experienced 
workers perform with twice the efficiency of the new ones. Finally, 
there is an internal quitting rate which is not under player's 
control. Some people may quit in the middle of the project and 
he/she may have no control over it. This situation is handled by 
the model. Therefore when he/she is adding or removing some work 
force he/she should take these features into consideration. 
If player clicks llcancells button on any decision window, 
he/she returns to the main game window. If he/she clicks on "okS1 on 
the last decision window, the game starts. It runs for some period 
of time (10/20 days for small/large size project, respectively), at 
the end of which it stops and waits for his/her next decisions. 
Player should follow the procedure described above to enter new 
decisions. However, before he/she steps into making new decisions 
for the next time period he/she may want to obtain information 
about some of the variables involved. 
Obtaining Information 
The game contains an information system which allows player to 
monitor developments in all sectors of the project development. The 
most important variables are on the main screen. Also, he/she can 
use I1Analyze More Informati~n~~ button to have a look at other 
selected variables (right button on the main screen shown in Fig. 
VI.l). As in many real situations, player is given a lot of 
information, a few of which are more useful than others (Figure 
VI. 3 .a), Player must try to select the most important and useful 
data to assist him/her in making his/her decisions. In order to 
analyze a variable (he/she can analyze one variable at a time), 
he/she should select one of the variables and than click "show 
info. " or press llReturn". Having done that, a graph showing the 
distribution of the selected variable up to the current time 
accompanied with an information window showing the current value of 
the concerned variable [with its unit) is displayed (Figure 
VI. 3 .b) . If player clicks on llokll, it takes him/her back to Figure 
VI.3.a. Note that, the lines written in capital letters are sector 
headings, not variables, so if he/she happens to choose one of 
them, he/she gets an error message indicating that he/she should 
choose a variable. In order to go back to the main screen, he/she 
should click on "Back to Mainn. 
End of the Game 
There are four different ways in which the game may end. 
First, if player exceeds the time limit for the given project, the 
simulation stops and prompt with a dialogue box indicating his/her 
situation. In the second case, he/she may exceed the budget limit, 
and he/she sees a message indicating that he/she is out of budget. 
Third, which is the worst, player may be out of both budget 
and time, in this case again he/she gets a message indicating 
bankruptcy. The fourth and desired one is to finish it within the 
limits, in which case he/she gets a congratulation message. 
Experienced Workforce [People] 
Daily Manpower For Training [Man-Days/Day] 
MANPOWER ALLOCAI'ION SECTOR: 
Total Daily Manpower [Man-DaysIDayJ 
Cumulative Man Days Expended [Man-Days] 
Daily Manpower Allocated for Quality Assurance [Man-Days/DayJ 
Daily Manpower fur Rework [Man-flays/Dayl 
Daily Manpower for Development and Testing [Man-Days/Day] 
DEVEI,OPMENT SECTOR: 
Daily Manpower for Development [Man-Days/Day] 
Fraction of Effort for System Testing [Dimensionless] 
Development Productivity [Tasks/Man-Day] 
Exhaustion Level [Exhaust Units] 
QUALITY ASSURANCE AND REWORK SECTOR: 
Figure W.3.a 
Current Value: 62.7564 Errors 
Figure W.3.b 
Figure VI.3. Information Screens 
At the end of the qame, player has the option of analyzing the 
variables both on the screen and by usinq "analyze more info." 
button. 
If he/she would like to play aqain he/she may use the Game 
pull-down menu and select New Game. This takes him/her to the 
opening screen, where he/she can aqain select his/her options for 
the next game. If he/she would like to quit, simply select Quit 
from pull-down menu Game. 
Player can play the game with different combination of options 
which are specifically classified in three sections. 
The first option is "skill: easy-dif f iculttt . In the easy case, 
delay accompanied with the addition of staff is equal to the 
decision period. Therefore when he/she decides to add staff at the 
beginning of the period, addition will be completed at the end of 
the same decision period. On other hand, in the difficult version, 
hiring delay is greater than the decision period. Thus he/she is 
not be able to get all of the staff he/she is trying to hire at the 
end of the period; some will join his/her staff in the next period. 
The second option is Itsize: small-large". This option is 
related with the size of the project which is determined by 
Delivered Source Instructions (DSI). The size of the small 
project is 25,000 DSI and the size of the large one is 200,000. 
For the small size project the limits are 500 days and 2500 man- 
days, and for the large size project the limits are 1200 days and 
30000 man-days. (Also note that, decision period for the small game 
is 10 days, and for the large game it is 20 days) 
Finally, the third option is "Underestimation: w/o 
underestimation-w/ underestimationI1. Project size is estimated as 
number of tasks at the beginning of the game. If we know the exact 
size, and also if we have the guarantee that the size will remain 
the same, it means that there is no underestimation in the project 
size in terms of number of tasks. On the other hand, 
"wf underestimationu indicates that there is an unknown amount of 
underestimation in project size, which makes the game more 
difficult. 
VII. RESULTS AND CONCLUJJING OBSHZVATIONS 
As a part of validation and testing phase, the game is exposed 
to criticisms by players. Eight players (2 faculty members, 4 
graduate students and 2 undergraduate students) participated in 
playing the game, with the options of small project size, easy 
case, without underestimation. Performances of these players and 
the output of the model under the same conditions are given in 
Table VII.l. Players 2,4 and 8 were able to complete the project 
significantly earlier than the other players and the model, but, 
cumulative man days expended by all players were over 2,000. On the 
other hand, players 1,5,7 completed the project with less budget 
than other players, even though none of the players were able to 
finish the game with less budget expended than the model. Players 
2,4 and 8 used more workforce in their project than the others did, 
which resulted in an increase in budget expended and decrease in 
scheduled completion date. Players 3,5 and 7 used less workforce 
than others, thus except player 3, they both ended up with low 
budget expended and high scheduled completion dates. Player 3 ' s  
budget expenditure is higher than the other two's, but he was able 
to finish earlier. At the end of the project, all players allocated 
zero manpower to quality assurance and rework except 4,5 and 8. 
l'iible VII.1. Comparison of performances of  8 players at the end o f  the game 
and the simulation model's performance 
The distribution of some of the variables throughout three 
example game sessions are shown in Figures VII.l.ap VII.l.br 
VII.2.af VII.2.b, VII.3.a & VII.3.b. The behavior of project size 
in terms of number of tasks are expectedly the same in all of the 
outputs. Also, the behavior of the cumulative tasks developed is 
similar in all of the outputs. At the end, cumulative tasks 
developed is equal to project size in terms of number of tasks. In 
all of the outputs, at the end of the project cumulative man days 
expended is equal to project size in man days and cumulative tasks 
developed is equal to project size in terms of number of tasks. The 
behavior of the cumulative man days expended is similar in all of 
the outputs, it starts from zero, and increases till it reaches job 
size in man days at the end of project (Fig. IV. 2 .a, VII.l.a, 
VII.2.a & VII.3.a). 
On the other hand, there is a slight difference in job size in 
man days in different outputs. Even though the behavior is 
basically similar, in two of the outputs there is an early increase 
(Fig. VII.2.a & VII. 3.a) which can be explained by having high 
level of total workforce in the project. In Fig. VII.l.a, we can 
not the see the same increase due to relatively small workforce 
level. In the model simulation, job size in man days stays constant 
because of it's using optimum parameters for workforce, schedule 
adjustments and manpower allocation. 
One of the significant differences between the behavior 
patterns obtained from the interactive game and the outputs of the 
simulation is the behavior of the scheduled completion date. In the 
model, scheduled completion date stays constant for a while, and 
then there is an upward adjustment (Fig. IV. 2.a). On the other 
hand, in the interactive games, there is a decline at the 
beginning, which is a result of allocating more manpower to 
a tendency for it to go down at the early stages of the project, 
then it starts going up. Even though the increase in scheduled 
completion date is smooth in the model, it usually displays a 
sharper increase in the games. The last, but not the least, 
significant difference between the model and the games is the 
behavioral pattern of manpower allocation for different sectors. 
The model shows a smooth allocation of manpower to development, 
quality assurance and rework at the early stages of the project. 
However, in the games we see sharp fluctuations in the patterns. 
These are actually not the only variables that are worth 
examining. The model consists of tens of variables that have 
potentials for further examination. Further extensive research may 
be done to analyze more variables statistically, and search for 
relationships. More data can be gathered and behavioral responses 
of the players can be examined. 
This research can also be extended in terms of improving 
certain features of the game. Currently, the game runs by using 
Wing2 which runs under Windows 3.0. Since it uses two environments 
simultaneously, it lacks efficiency in terms of speed. It can be 
made faster by installing it under OS/2 instead of Windows 3 .O. 
Another solution would be to program the game directly under 
Windows 3.0. 
Figure VII. 1 .a 
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Figure VII. 1. b 
Figure VII.1. Performance of Player # 1 
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Figure VI1.2. Performance of Player # 2 
Figure V11.3.a 
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